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We use
SmartSync®.
Andreas Vogl
Business Graduate, Auditor/
Tax Accountant, Partner
Peters, Schöneberger & Partner mbB

If we had known that SmartSync® would make it so much easier
for us to work together, we would have switched a long time ago.
“This statement is an allusion to a phrase which was coined by tennis player Jimmy
Connors back in the days when he switched from a wooden to a chrome tabular steel
racket and which came to my mind after we had introduced SmartSync® in combination with
AuditTemplate* and AuditAgent* at our firm. Since then, we haven’t had any problems
working synchronously as a team across multiple locations. As SmartSync® runs silently in
the background, users won’t even notice it’s there. We greatly benefit from the advantages
of SmartSync®, such as the fact that our data are always up to date no matter where we
are working. Not only does the software cause AuditTemplate* to run more smoothly, it also
helps us ensure that all colleagues involved in an audit can access the current data anytime
and anywhere.
Easy and efficient to work with, SmartSync® is the perfect complement to AuditAgent* and
AuditTemplate*.”
SmartSync is a registered trademark of CaseWare International Inc. (www.caseware.com).
*AuditAgent and AuditTemplate are products by Audicon for the German market and are based on CaseWare Working Papers and
Audit International Template, both registered trademarks of CaseWare International Inc.
Peters, Schönberger & Partner mbB (PSP) boasts a high level of interdisciplinary expertise in the fields of legal advice, audit, tax advice and family office. Its clients include medium-sized companies, family enterprises, wealthy
individuals and private equity firms. PSP is located in the heart of Munich across from one of the city’s most
well-known landmarks, the Siegestor.
More: www.psp.eu

About Audicon

Audicon is the leading provider of software solutions, methodological and technical expertise,
and services relating to all aspects of audit, risk, and compliance. The solutions are addressed
to accountants and tax consultants, compliance and risk managers, and internal/external
auditors as well as treasurers.
More information: www.audicon.net

